NOTIFICATION

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party and Agency: SWEDEN: The Swedish Road Safety Office

2. Provision of the Agreement: 2.5.2

3. Product(s) covered, CCCN Heading (National Tariff Heading where applicable):
   Warning devices on motor vehicles

4. Title of project: Draft regulation on warning devices on motor vehicles and
draft regulation on type approval of special warning-lamps emitting amber light.

5. Description: The draft regulation on warning devices on motor vehicles includes
   requirements for advance warning triangles, hazard warning signals and special
   warning-lamps on motor vehicles. In connexion to this draft regulation the
   Swedish Road Safety Office has elaborated a draft regulation on type approval
   of warning-lamps.

6. Objective and rationale: Protection for human safety

7. Relevant document(s): The draft regulations will replace (F34-1973) 13-01-02-06,
   13-01-02-07 and (F32-1973) 30-01-01-01 - 30-01-01-03 in the regulation on motor
   vehicles.

8. Where published, when adopted: In the Regulations on motor vehicles issued by
   the Swedish Road Safety Office.

9. Final date for submission of comments: 11 September 1981

10. Proposed date of adoption and entry into force: 1 January 1982